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Unconditional Union.
Thrre are nuj, indeed a great majority

of tins country for the Union uncondition
ally, bat very few expeot to put up with an
unconditional Uuion. We do not hesitate
to my we nre for the Union uncondition
ally that is, for the Union wc Lave bad
We prefer it as it was. We do not believe
tie terms wilt be improved bj the wisdom

f thie generation We accept a conflict
for the Union with all it rUk We can't
do worse than serrate. It in impossible to
make a Union of the whole that would not
baJjetter than Governments of any parts

Foreign writers are very anxious to have
this country divided; there is room, they
ay, for several powerful nations; end it

the present Union is broken up they don't
regard it as a ealamity We shall still be
ae well on as the people of Europe; and
they seem to think we shall be doing ad
mirably if wo do as well ae they have done
We are told that our condition has hereto-
fore been exceptional, and that we cannot
expect to perpetuate th.s condition.

We have their history before us, and it
is a history of wrongs, sufferings and in-

justice that are not to be thought of in thie
country. We can Irsce nearly all the

cf Europe to its divisions Thrse
covered tb soii. from the British

Channel to the black Sea, and from the
Froten Ocean to the Mediterranean, with
bloody flags The blood of generations has
dyed nearly every foot of the soil of Eu
rope The neoeseiiy of each nation has
create! a strong Oovernment for it toe
strong for the liberty of the people. It is
sad to contemplate, if we are to repeat the
story of Europe on thie continent. Better
let the continent sink and drown out the
future, and have the glorious history of the
past century as one redeeming chapter in
the annals of the world. These divisions
will not do We stand by Union with all
its rifckfi

It is easier to bear the wrongs that are
possible in it, or to rectify them, than to

Mjyiumg loic-raoi- out or separate
Governments It is not surprising, then,
that men should he for the Union useondi
tionally. We prefer the Union, with all
the dangers attending it. The chanc.
for justice and the wbite man's liberty are
better in the Union than ia division.

Whatever dangers may threaten, we have
faith in the people of this country that theee
dangers oan be avoided, and that the evils
will be temporary and tolerable. This re-

bellion is upon an open bea, and there is no
telling what harbor it may steer to at last
Use consequence is obvious. The two parts
of this Union, if separated, will never lit
in pease. They will follow the trade of war
until one imposes its own conditions on the
other

That is the future foreigners would invite
tu to: and we have no admiration for it.
We regard it with infinite diagust.

Here, in this Commonwealth, we are
specially opposed to division. We shall
not abide enemies for centuries to come
North or South of us We don't intend our
Btate lines to be the borders of hostile na
tions. No boundary fruits us but the ocean
Ws don't intend to have the toil of Ken-

tucky as a battlefield, where rival nation?
shall fight for empire. We have had some
experience of the armed occupation of the
State, and the less of it the better.

It is the professed purpose of the Gov
ernueat to execute tic laws that is, tore-stor- e

the Uov.-rumen-t over the whole Union
With the Constitution unimpaired. That fa

just what al! patriotic ui n desire; and it is
the duty of all friend-- ; of the Union to sup-

port the Government in that purpose.
Many of the professed friends of the Gov-

ernment, however, are not l y any means
for the Uui u unconditionally They are
not for the I oion as it was made, and as il
has teen administered. They audaciously
avow it. They want slavery abolished or
bo Union The extreme South pretend
that they would have remained in the Union
upon conditions. We intend to have the
Union firs'. We have the conditions already
fixed ia (he Constitution We prefer all tie
risks of damage or change of conditions to

las hazards of a divided country.
' We have no apprehensions of the dread

ful thin
' thi rs tear-- , but even if

the worst w.""' rl'I?J. Disunion would not
mit.'4 tkempoetpone or

JOT We publish this rnig the cor- -
. . ,.. mimA U.- -

prudence ttween i icrce -
e design of the correspondence , P0- -

e on the pari or tne oiae iepannu
'be letter of Hopkins, we have no doubt, ia

true, although some of our cotemporanee
discredit t, td consider his statement
made to get hiisti out of a bad scrape. He

thinks by this time (hat he engaged is a
dangerous and expensive piece of faa.

MA farmer in Putnam oounty, N. T.,
has a mile of children His name ia Fur-
long, and there are eight Furlongs ia his
flock An editor in St Louis beats thai.
He has found a maa ia that city with two
bushels and a half of children His name
is Peck, aad he has ten boys and girls.

Mfc.The Confederates have left Island
Ho. 10 at last. They were very slow about
it, however, aad we admonish them te bs
brisker hereafter, in getting away upon
dne notice We can't afford to wait so lone.
on their alow notions

Wat We see it stated that they have got
cut a new Bible ia the Southern Ceafsder--

cy Lou Journal
"Oat eat ' a asw Bible, eh? They'll not

get cut of the place the old ons will send
them to thai way.

ltTJ. Jh. Webb, gunsmith, of Danville,
Uy , was dangerously wounded, one day
dast week, by the eooioeatal discharge of a

fsjr The retreat of Southern debtors is
qaits an ex -- owes -- us

(from Uic Cincinnati Uatette.l
Franklin Pierco and the K O.C

thk ommEsrovDEiicE laid bkpokk the
eTC -- THE FKORET LETTER A "PRACTICAL

JURE."

The correspondence laid before the
Senate by Secretary Seward, in compliance
with the rosolution offered by Mr. Latham
and adopted by that body, has been pub-
lished in official form. One letter from

Pierce, dated January 7, and
addressed to Mr. Seward, but not included
in the copies sent to the Senate, was placed
upon the record yesterday by Mr. Latham.

The correspondence began on the 20i.b
December, 1SC1, with the followiug note
from Mr. Seward to Mr. Pierce, request las;
an explanation concerning the

connection with a secret league:
"DSPABTMEIT Or STATE, 1

'Warhihotc, Deeember 20, 1861. j
"Sis: I inclose an extract from a letter

reoeived at this department, from hicb it
would appear that you were a member of a
secret leagac, the olject of which is lo
overthrow the Government.

"Any explanation upon the subject
which you may offer would be acoeptable

"I am, Le , William H. Sbwabp.
"Franklin Picroe, le. , Concord, N. II "

The extract referred to was as follows:

"Noeth Bsancii, Oat. 5. 1SG1.

"President P. in his pas
sage has drawn many brave and influential
men to the league. P y, of the L. C.
D 1, sent a line to Ur P (by K ,

ihe Mormon cider), who, as you perhaps
know, is just acrous the line from Port
H The league is doing nobly in M ,

I. aud His. He is cautious, but, in commoD
With others, is gradually preparing the
minds of the people for a great ohaoge. He
expresses a fear that any attempt to draf
men will prodnee a premature outbreak 1

think his fear is well founded. A member
of the league in Genesee, who passed
through the woods on his way with dis
patches to Dr. F , to.d that any attempt
lo draft our friends there would bring on
an open rupture. 1 think our leaders
should look to this, as no duubt they will

"Vcurs, in the cause,
Cabalistic signs

Mr Pierce replied in the following sharp
letter:

MB. PIBBCB TO ME SEWARD.

"Abdovbr, Mas , Dec. 24.
"Sik: A package indorse 1 'Department

of 8tate, U 8. A ,' franked by W. Hunter,
ohief clerk, aud addressed to Franklin
Plhrce, Eeq , Concord. New Hampshire,
was received by me to-d- hating been
forwarded from the place of my residence.
But for the stamped envelope and the hand-
writing of Mr. Hunter, with which I am
familiar, 1 should probably have regarded
the inclosures as an idle attempt at imposi-
tion, in which your name had been surrep-
titiously used I must, I suppose, though I

do so reluctantly, now view it in a different
light. In the note bearing your signature,
you say: 1 inclose an extract from a letter
reoeived at this Department, from which it
woud appear that you are a member of a
secret league, the ol ject of which is to over-
throw this Government; any explanation
upon the sutjeot which you may offer would
he acoeptable.'

"It is not easy to conceive how any person
could give credence to, or entertain, for a
moment the idea that I am now, or have
ever been, connected with a 'secret league, '

or with any league, the object of which was
or is, the overthrow of the tiovernment of
my country. Surprise, however, only in-

creases as I pasi from your nots to the 'ex-
tract to whioh you refer as a sufiiaient basis
for an official communication. Incoherent
and meaningless as this 'extract' from the
vagaries of an anonymous correspondent.
seems to me to be, it is not a little singular
that it should have been sent for explanation
to one who, during his whole life, has never
belonged to any secret league, society, or
association. My name dots not appear in
the 'extract,' and as there is not the slight
est ground for any referenoe to me in the
connection indicated, I take it for granted
that your inference is wholly erroneous, and
that neither I nor anything whioh I ever
said or did was in the mind of the writer

"Nothing but the gravity of the insinua
lion, the high official source whence it
emanates, aud the distracted oondilion ot
our recently united, prosperous aud happy
oountry, cild poasibly lift this matter
above ndicire aud contempt. Not, there-
fore, because 'explanations would be ac
ceptable,' but because this correspond
ence is to hold a place upon the flies ot
the department of Stale long beyond the
duration of your life and mine, and because
I would leave, so far as I am concerned, no
ambiguity upon the record, it is proper, per-
haps it fa my duty, to add that my loyalty
nil! never be successfully impugned so long
as 1 enjoy the constitutional rights whioh
pertain to every citizen of the republic ar.d
especially the inestimable right to be

ol the nature and cause of accu aliou.
and lo be confronted face to to fac? with
my accusers Love for our whole country,
respect for the reserved rights of the States,
reverence for the Constitution and devotion
to the noble Union, whioh for many Macs J

repose 1 eecurely upon that stored ins ru-
men, have been interwoven with my beto
hopes for civil liberty ray deepest emotions
and my sternest purposes, from youih to ags
If 1 have failed lo illustrate this in official
station, in private life, and under all cir
cumstance when it became me to speak ot
act, I have labored under a singular delu
b. ou, couoiouanass of whioh would embitter
mors than anything else the present hour
and such remaining hours or years ai maj
be in reserve for me

"I am, sir, your obedient serv't.
"Frabklin Piercb

"Hon Wm. H Seward, Secretary of State
Washiugton, D. C."

MX. SEW AMD'S REJOIHPEE
Mr. Seward rejoined as follows :

"Wasbibotob, Dec 30, 101
"My Dear Sir : An injurious aspersiouou

your fair fame aad loyalty cams into my
hands. Although it was in an anonymous
letter, ihe wriler was detected, and sub
sequent ly avowed the authorship The
document must become a part of the history
of Ihe limes

"I desired thai you mighl know how your
nams was made uss of by a traitor to ia
c. troison h was encouraging.
Unab?" t prepare a note to you personally,
1 devolve H duty on the chief clerk of
this depart mjt.

The ssanner id Which it was done baa
given you otlense 1 regret it, and apolo
gise for it with the only exiMae 1 can make,
namejy, the necessity of emplorvn another
head to do what ought to bt dons, and
which 1 had not time to do personally.

"i piaoe your answer on tne nfaa of the
Department of Stale as an act of justice to
yourself.

"And l teg you to oe assured that the
unkindsess of that answer doss not hi the
least diminish the satisfaction with which i
have performed, ia the best way I was
able, a public duly, with a desire to reader
you a service

servant,
"Franklin Fieroe."
"It may proper to state that, adopting

the form of address to of the
United States d by the late Mr. Webster,

invariably left off all titles of address
ae being most respectful "

ANOTHER LETTER PROM MS. PIT ROB

The following is Pieroe's
letter denying his oonseotion with the

ig1"- - of the Golden Circle. It was read
in the United States Senate on Wednesday:

Coxo N. H , Jam. 7.

Dear Sir; I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the reception of your letter of the 30 h

alt. It could hardly have surprised yon to
learn that I failed to discover in your effi
eial aote a desire to render me a service.
Von will excuse me I regard even the eng.
gestion from a noe so eminent, that I
a saomhor ef a seeret league, the object of

9, 1862.

which is to cvtribrow this Government, as
rattier loo grave to fcavo been sent off with
as little consideration as a note cf rebuke
might have been addressed U a delin.jueut
clerk of one of the departments. The
writer cf the anonymous letter, itBeeras, was
detected Bub.'tqiunily and avowed the au-
thorship, and yet I am not Rdvised whether
he disavows reference to me or whether
there was aa attempt to inculpate me in his
disclosure. Tlieso wore tho only Tacts con-
nected with him, his treason or his confes-
sion at aU material for mc to know. I
suppose 1 am left to iufr tho lalter, be
cause, hi Loup; h my namo does not ar

ia the extract lo which my attcutiou
wau particularly called, you still state that
au aspothion upon my fair fame aud loy-
alty came into your hands. 1 (hiuk you
will, upon refleotion, arrive at the conclu-
sion that the whole ground upon which Ihe
allegation is repotted should, as a simple
act of justioe, Late been placed before
me it was uot the manner of your ofli jial
note, as yen teem to auppope, nor any
form nf addreFfl, which awakened on my
part a deep sense of wrong. These, what
ever they may have been, were not worthy
or serious notice, rne sungtance wa- -

what I intended, as courteously as 1 could,
but very distinctly, to repel.

1 am, very respectfully,
Your obedient sorvant,

Frabklin Pierci.
Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State,

Washiugton, D. C.

"the secbet letter a practical jokb '

Under date of "Fort Lafayette, Novem
bar -- M, Mr Utiy S Hopkins, the author
of this loiter, addressed tho following com-
munication lo Mr Seward, atsuriug him
that the whole affair was a practical joke,
played at the expense of the Detroit press:

"Fort Lafayette, Nov. 20, 1861.
"Sir: On the 2th inst , in the city ot

Detroit, Michigan. I was suddenly arrested
without beiug informed of the charge
against me further than the general one of

Knowing that I had laidmyeclf
UaMe to (upicion by an act of laoonsider
ate folly, 1 was moat anxious for an imme
diate examination. This favor was refused
me, and I wau immediately sent to this
post.

"1 am anxious to make a full and ex-

plicit report of what I kuow, not, I begyou
to believe, to screen myself, but to prevent,
if possible, suspicion falling upon loyal and
innocent men. IM was alone interested,
I believe, rather than confess my knowl-
edge of the oause of my arrest, and the
trouble I have unwittingly occasioned, 1

would prefer running my chance under an
uuBuppoited charge of disloyally. But the
interest of others demands that I should
admit, not my gu lt, but my folly.

"My only guilt, sir, lies in attempting to
play eff a practical joke upon the Detroit
press

"I is impossible that in the short space
of a few months all old party animosities
and prejudioes should bo forgotten. Al-
though ihe Democratic press and people
acquiesce with more or less coidialily initie
policy of the still beneath
it all there is au undercurrent on minor
frubjeots of political ranoor which btill main
tains old party lines. Actuated by euch
feelings, ths Democrats charge the 11 publi-
cans with abolition; while Ihe Abolitionists,
without any sksjej of reason, charge al
Democrats with either disafteotion to the
Government or outright treason In Lapter
county, Michigan iu particular, remote
from the wide whirl of politioal and warlike
events, tnese feelings exist in all their
strength so much so, iudeed, that there is
scarcely any csmmuuioation oetween mem-
bers of the two pat lies.

"Some time in Scp ember, I think, my
euemies having reported mo a Secessionist,
my office was attache 1 in the night and ran-
sacked, and other acts of rfssgSEM committed

of course by Abolitionists. About the
same lime I noticed frequent paragraphs iu
the Detroit papers charging the Democrats
with trea-ou- , with reference to
a secret ieagc favorable to the Confederate
States. These events, the accusation ol
men whom I admired as statesmen and loyal
Americans, the diig.-ac- e heaped upon me by
Canadian Abolitionists, who I knew at heart
bore little lovo to my native country, liv-
ing remote from civilization, aad, although
reading, not realizing tho tearful change
which had taken place iu tho past six
monih8, the universal rciga of suspicion,
revenge, and a desire to 'Hell' the Detroit

,.re.-:- n mi this and many
influence which I will not occupy your
time in rebeaisiug On reading a very
irritating parapraph on Democratic treas-
on, it entered my miud to
4.U' the Detroit press by writing a letter
full of dark innuendoes and hints, but
which in reality would mean nothing. The
idea was hardly conceived before it was ex
ecu! e l My ouly fear in writing it was
that it would be immediately - ten tbrnuh,

caught at every circumstance which
would aid to its plausibility without for a
moment considering thai I might be weav-
ing a web not only to catch Rtwasjf in, but one
whiob would be very difficult to uv ravel
My furthest expectation was that it would be
nentto one of the Ireanon-etricke- n presses
and when exploded would prcduco lots ot
'fun.' 1 fancied ouch a 'sell' would he apt
to quiet their howls. My firm, only belief
was I hat it would be either immediately seen
through, or, if I fish took the bait, it
would be sent to the Tribune, drawing from
that admirable journal a yell Of intense
satisfaction.

"What that letter contained 1 not dis-
tinctly remember. 1 know I used nothing
butiaiiials, leaving it entirely to the well,
known ingenuity of the very penetrating
Detroiters to fill out the blanks. Not an
hour passed after Ihe conception of this
pieoc of folly before the letter was in the
pofctoffioe. After it was writlon, not know-
ing who best to address it to, I left it to
chance, by picking up a Detroit paper, look-
ing through Ihe advertising list, and at last

the name, I think, of M. Mills
Weeks passed away, and nothing being
beard from the fanoiful practical joke, il
passed from my mind until my place of res-
idence was visited by one Jenkins alias
Whitney. The name used, his visit to the
postcflice, &o , caused me to suspect somen
thing wrong, and to fear more serious
results from my j ika than 1 ever

' 1 was on my way to Ypeilanli, to look
after some property fallen to my family at
the time of my arrest. I was not surprised,
but after thinking ov.r all 1 could remem-
ber of that doubly accursed letter, I felt
very much distressed I then, for the first
time realised what 1 had done. For my
self, 1 did not so muoh care. I felt I
barred all 1 suffered. 1 feared, and greatly
feared, that 1 had been instrumental in
oas'Jng suspicion on good au 1 loyal men:
that they might at that very moment be
under arrest with no oilier evidence against
them than suoh as my folly had furnished.
Influenced by Buoh. fears, 1 begged they
would give ma an immediate examination,
but either from want of inclination or want
of power it was refused.

"1 have only one word more to say in
connection with this letter. I beg and pray

"I am, with great respect, your obedient j that whatever penalty is attached to this
W. U.S. isoi may be conhne.1 to tne oniy pariy gutuy,

be

have

rd.

if
am

'd

ho

do

de

and that nothing in it bs allowed te reueot
ur on any one wh .in it may seem to hint at.
t tiiould cartainly feel myself tne worst or
men if any act of mine, however innooent
in intent ion, should cast a stain of disloyalty
upon others. 1 speak of this letter as if 1

knew it to he the only charge against me.
I do not know it: I simply kuow it to be the
only on thine wherein I ameuil'y. As for
any other act of treason, I can only say 1

beung to n0 secret society, was never
even tempted to join any suoh society, or
to oommit aty act whatever, favorable or
otherwise, to the Confederate States; also,
to the best of uiy knowledge, 1 never saw a
Secessionist until my advent here.

"As an act of justice to tie Detroit Free
Press, 1 desire to ulate that the manuscripts
found iu my trunk, addressed to that paper,
were never sent, aad were only written to
pass away the timt. No communication
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Administration,

treason-shriekin- g

was ever lest by mo to that paper, more
than a subscriptieu letter.

1 repeat, my only object in writing Ihia
oouimuuioalian is, if poctsible, to relieve
others of any suspicion which may have
fallen upon thom through me. To further
this object, 1 Km willing to attest to what 1

have here written under oath.
"For myself, I leavo myself as 1 needs

must, at your disposal, only praying that I
may not bo too scevrely handled for one
moment's imliecrceon.

"Very respectfully yourp,
"Gey S. Hopkins.

"Hon.- - Wm II. Seward, Secretary of State."
This is a very lamo excuse for Hopkins,

nor is he the first knave who has tried to
clear himself of guilt by proving himnolf a
fool.

Incidents of the War.
if' ihe Wellington ttepublU in,6Ui.

AN AFRECTINrt St'KNE
A mof t affecting scene occurred yesterday

morning on the Avenuo, while the California
regiment was passing up that thoroughfaro
At. the corner of Sivenih street an elderly
gentleman and laly wero sento alight from
an omnibus The lady, upon learning that
i' was tho California regiment whioh was
passing, ran towards the Colonel, and very
eagerly inquired if her son, whom she had
not eeen for a number of years, was con-
nected with the regiuieul. Keooiving an
affirmative ansser, the mother closely
scanned the passing platoons, until her eye
fell upon the figure of her sou marohing
along with hia nonipuiien Uuablo to re-
strain her joy, she rtirhed into the ranks and
clasped her boy in bee arms, weeping tears
which only a mother c!n weep over her
child. Tho plat o .it halted for a moment
Ihe men being struck with this ebulition of
motherly feehug. find the long absent son
returned bis fond moll er's embraoe, the big
salt tears streaming from bis eyes aad roil
ing down his eheeks. !iich, for years, per
haps, had uot foil their refreshing intlu
one?.

From tho Washington St ir, Satur.lay

A BAl ROMANCE.
A young man of rare attainments, the

son of au eminent lawyer of Albany, left
his Northern ho.ue a few years since, to
r.eek fortune iu the South. Ho settled at
Clarksville, Tcnn., where he soon gained
scores of friends. He established a sem
inary there, and a yesr or two sinoe
married a "native," a young lady of amia-
ble character.

Shortly after the seco&sion of Tennessee,
the seminary was broken up, most of the
pupils enlisted, and the heid of the estab-
lishment succumbed to tl e pressure and
enlisted also. Before leaving home he told
his wife to colleol bis debts, settle his
affairs, and make herself u comfortable as
possible among her frien. s until happier
times. As for himself, he t ! her ho would
desert as soon as he got. wit bin sight of the
Potomac, and rejoin his family in Albany,
until times were settled. The parting was
a Fad one, but the husband promised to
write often, and an occasional letter from
him during the next few moulha cheered
tho drooping 6pirits of his helpmate.

The letters ceased finally, and the de-

voted wife, fearful of the fate of her bus
band, could not be reconcile but in spite
of the protestations of friends, siguifiedher
determination to make her way to her 's

Northern home. After numerous
(rials she reached Albany, aud found that
her husband's family were in utter

fate they knew .lolhing, and
hat heard nothing of him til tho stop-
page of the mails Thr Fesuaga of the
faithful aud loving wife may be imagined
Weary months paused, and mill no tidings
of the absent one were reoeived. At length
came news of the fall of Fort Denelsoa, and

short time afterwards a number of the
Secession prisoners passed through Albany
on their way eastward. These Ihe venera-
ble father eagerly questioned, but they knew
nothing of his son. He had almost given

p iu despair, hut finally one of the pris
oners tlippautly observed, iu rep'y to the
question asked mm, "What, the Professor?
Oh, yes! il- - was shot last summer for de- -

sertiou. The part iculars of the attempted
escape and subsequent e'xeoution were
elicited from the prisoner, who belonged to
the same regiment, and tho bereaved pa
rents aud wile yet mouru the loss of tho
beloved son and hush ind.

The Charges Against Secretary Smith.
Secretary Smith has di!maudcd of Ihe
New ork World its authority for the ac
cusaMou, editor lully made, ot malteasance
in office Smith's friends say he'll track
tho charge to its liar. Extended inquiry
has failed in eliciting any substantial facts
or spectfio allegations in pupport of the
rumor against Mr. Smith, which is uow
believed to have been set afloat by enemies.
ANTI ABOLITION SENTIMENT IN THE VfKST.

A prominent gentleman, and a Repub-
lican (.fiiccholdcr, who has just returned
from Cincinnati and other Western points,
teports a general development of an intense

sentiment in all quartern
of the West, einoe the Wendell Phillips riot
in Cincinnati. He says violent deuuncia
lions of Phillip:' and all his kind are hoard
among all classes, and that threats are
maleagainal many Abolition members of
Congress, that if they show themselves
before the people ia the West, they will
fare worse than Wendell Phillips did. This
leeliog, he reports, is baaed on the popular
repugnance to "negro equality," toward
whioh the Abolitionists are suppose! to be
lending no white man being bo poor iu
his own esteem as not to feel himself better

than a nigger."
AN ILLINOIS SENATOR'S VIEW OF THE RELA-

TION. OF RACES.
Mr. Browning, of Illinois, speaking on

the colonization amendment to the District
Abolition Bill, said while two raoea lived
together, he din't know but the relation of
master and slave was the best. Mr. Harris,
of New York, was Ihe only lUpublioan who
voted with Browning Washington special
lo New York Times.

New York Letter.
ICoWipondence f Philadelphia lDiUirer, Rep. 1

New Vorr, April 2, 18G2.

An Abolition preacher, named Mattison,
as if to give new point to tho warfare
"gainst General McClellan, advertises to
day that he has been toMauaesas, and made
arrangements to nave one of the ' Quaker
guns" which he saw there immediately for
warded to this city, in order that the spec
taole may be witnessed by gods and men.
This Mr. Mattison is a professional sensa
tion preacher, and this aort of thing is just
in bis line of business, failing to fill his
meeting house of late, he has been obliged
to resort to this Barnum like dodare to
increase his oongregation. The Quaker gun,
of course, will be exhioited in the vicinity
of the pulpit, but as Rev. Dr. Bellows a
man of infinitely more character than Mat-
tison says he saw nothing like "Quaker
guns" at Manassas, it will require a long
stretch of oredulity to persuade even the
greenhorns that Matlison's guns are not
bogus.

From Island No. 10.
A special telegraphio message from Island

No. 10, dated April 4th, gives the following
statement :

In the afternoon a reoonnoissanoe was
made by a party in a skiff. After burning
the steamer Winchester, which was sunk in
the ohule, they circumnavigated the entire
island, and report that they did not see a
man on the island. Tents were still stand,
ing; and while the party were in the vioini- -
ty. several shells struck in the encamp-
ment, but not a person oould be seen.
Nothing was seen of the floating battery.
Whatever may be the condition of the

it is evident the rebels still remain in
force upon the main shore. To-da- y a foroe
of men were observed at work in the upper
battery, trying to unspike the guns which
Colonel Roberts so effectually spiked on
Wednesday night. The Benton opened upon
them with her Dahlgreen rifles, and with
the aid of the mortars soon drove them out.

Kin? Cotton.

DEMOCRAT.
We have stated tha, at tho reqaes. of

planters in Tennessee, Gen. Grant had sent
an expedition to save the oollon threatened
by the rebels. A correspondent of the St
Louis Democrat, who was with that expedi-

tion, describes it thus:
While lounging about headquarters of

Thayer's brigade Saturday night, I over-

heard that an expedition into the country
some ten or twelve miles, in the direction of
Purdy, was in contemplation. The usual
reports of regiment quartermasters of trans-
portation were made, and the usual details
ordered. I also learned that the expedition
was ordered to report at the outposts of the
grand guard at six o'clock on tho following
morning. Desirous of visiting tho country,
talking with the people, etc , and being tired
of the monotony of camp life, 1 applied for
permission to acoompany the expedition,
without having any clear idea of its object.
It was eranted, and accordingly at the hour
mentioned, I was at the outposts aforesaid.
Col. Whittlesey, Twentieth Ohio, was in
command.

litre tho train separated, cno detail of six
wagons, in charge of Major Bowman and a
battalion of the Fifth Ohio cavalry, was
sent out on the Adamsvillo road, and the
other of twenty-fiv- e wagons on a dim road
leading lo a settlement in the heart of the
wild Tennessee hills, under Col. Whittlesey
and his regiment. Thinking the latter to
he the "big thins" of the exoediiion. 1

cast my lot with them. We had not made
our way far, until I learned that the object
of the expedition was "King Cotton." The
indications of a successful pursuit after
bis excellency were rather poor, for our
road for miles lay through a rough, wild,
uninhabited oountry. At every command
ing point, however, we met the pickets, and
our faiihful sentinels would call the "halt."
until they were Fatisficd that we were all
right. After having traveled some distance
over mountain and through valley, we
began lo see the evidence of human skill
and labor, iu the shape of neat log houses,
pretty yards, and blossoming trees. The
scene broke upon our eyes like enchant,
ment. Of course we stopped and chatted
with whomsoever wo found, sometimes
pretty children, sometimes the matron,
sometimes the old man and tho young
man, at ethers a full grown young lady, just
entering upon womanhood, full of the
hopes inoident to that period of life. What
Yankee, even in the "weak piping times of
peaoe," could pass by and not ask a thou,
sand questions? The male portion had on
iheir best "store clothes," the ladies their
finest dresses, their whitest hose, and their
oleanest dimity, for it was Sunday. We
talked to them about cotton, the old Union,
and tho "old Hag," as they called it. Thoy
were glad to see the "old flag," and glad to
see American soldiers that had tho power to
raise it from the dust to the kissing
breezes and pure sunlight of heaven. In
those wild hills there are many good loyal
men. They are free from passion and
prejudice, and are not influenced by such
black-heart- traitors as Harris and
Pillow. There was a cheerfulness and a
liberality towards the troops, that proved
the sincerity of their professions. And

here was that which Gen. Wallace says is
the best indication of true loyalty a desire
lo give us all the information that they had
respecting the movements of the rebels.

As we passed on, we learned that it would
not bean uninterrupted scene that just be-

yond ihere was a neighborhood that xaa all
seoesh and that several of the leading men
of that neighborhood were offioers in the
rebel army. When we arrived there, Col.
Whittlesey very prudently threw a guard at
every house, with the instructions not to al-

low any person to go away from the house,
and to retain all persons that should visit
each house during the day. We passed on.
It was like a funeral march We were not
greeted with any sort of kindness. Further
in the hills we found another Union neigh-
borhood The eamo good feeling, liberality
and cheorfulness which we had at first met,
resumed and right in the heart of this no-

ble band of loyal men, on Muddy Creek, we
found our treasure "King Cotton." We
arrived there just in time, for the "Southern
cavalry" were hovering around like destroy"
ing angels to burn ootton! Thirty or forty
bad quartered the night previous three
miles from the neighboihood, and had but a
day or two before that burned up a large
quantity of cotton belonging to a man by
the name of Lilley. They probably had it
arranged to burn up all the cotton which
this good loyal neighborhood had at the
neighborhood gin, and were only foiled by
our unexpected visit.

The expedition was a deoided success
One hundred and five bales of the "King,"
averaging 500 pounds to the bale, were re-

ceived and paid for in good, hard, American
ooin. It was put on board of transports,
and is now en route for the North. We are
getting up quite a commerce with these peo
pie, and they say it seems like "old times."
To these "old times" and to the "old flag"
thousands of earnest hearts in the wild
hills of Tennessee want to return. May we
remember the moral of the Prodigal Son.

How the Rebel Steamer Merrimac
(Virginia) is to be Sunk.

I From the SpriiiKlleM (Mas.--. ) Republican.)

In the debate iu the Senate, on the
Stevens' floating battery, Senator Tomeroy,
of Kansas, expressed his opinion that it
will soon be demonstrated that any wooden
vessel, any largo ocean steamer, for in
stance, can run down such a battery as
the Virginia and sink her. He said if he
was captain of the Minnesota he would
lighten her, except in the stem, and put
her at her highest speed, and run her upon
the Virginia and sink her. The Boston
Commercial Bulletin says on the subject:

"If the Minnesota, or any other vessel
of the same size, should run bows on with
a speed of twelve knots an hour, striking
the Merrimac on her broadside, she would
sink her. As, for instance, in 1839, the
ship Columbian, 'DO tons, lying at Damon's
wharf, Charleston, parted her bow hawser,
and swinging with the tide ran bows on
against Charleston bridge, and out it
through. In 1841 the ship Eli Whitney, of
400 tons, ooming up the harbor, with her
three top' ails set, ran three-quarte- rs of
her length into the end of Long Wharf. In
1850, a ship going up the Docks in Liver-
pool became unmanageable and ran into
the stone pier.head, moving the stones some
twelve or thirteen feet, and doing but com-
paratively little damage to the ship. We
believe there is tact and skill enough in
our navy to dispose of the Merrimao if she
ventures out of Norfolk."

These sagacious and prophetio hints are
getting common, and sinoe half the people
hereabouts already know what the project
to be tried in Hampton Roads is, and the
rebels are unquestionably well informed on
the subjsot, there can be no harm in print
ing the fact that the ocean steamers Vandet
bilt and Arago have been armed with strong
iron prows, and are now awaiting the ap
pearance of the Virginia to try upon her
the experiment suggested. It is also staicu
that their upper works are protected by a
oovering of cotton bales, which are more
imnnrvmnB to cannon baits man iron, xne
experiment will be a novel and exciting one

and if it shall turn out that iron-cla- d vos
Hels can thus be destroyed by vessels of su
nerior soeed and momentum, new aad im
portant elements will be introduced into the
calculation ef the value of mailed ships of
war. The Virginia is undoubtedly ready
to come out, and if she does not soon appear,
it will indioate that the rebels have lost
coufidenoe in her impregnability.

sjm-T- he weather was delightful yester
day, the atmosphere pure and bracing, and
the sky almost cloudless. As soon as we
have oar streets thoroughly cleaned, Nash
ville will shine oat in all its loveliness
Very few steamers are here, and the city
presents a quiet, Sundaylike appearanoe,
only occasionally broken by the lumbering
army wagons, and the load oarses of the
drivers. The river is still falling. A'aiA-vU- le

Banner, iith.

TELEGRAPHIC
From Yesterday's " Evening Newi

Island No. 10 Abandoned

Interesting from Richmond!

IMPORTANT FROM NASHVILLE

From Tenn. River and Ship Island!

Chicago, April 8. The Alps arrived at
Cairo at eight o'clook this morning, bring-
ing Second Master Lord, of the Bentou,
with dispatches from Poote, announcing the
surrender to him, at midnight, of the entire
position, men, guns and transports. The
number of prisoners is not yet known, nor
the amount of ordnance stores.

Sr. Louis, April S General llalieck ju-- t

telegraphed to the War Department that
Island No. 10 was abandoned by the ene-
my last night, leaving all iheir artillery,
baggage, supplier and sick.

WAsntNOTOH, April 7. Tribune's Dispatch.
We learn from the Kiohmond Examiner
that Thurston Polk aad Waldo. P. John-
son, who were expelled from the United
States Senate, are both privates ia General
Price's army. The Richmond Examiner
learns that the rebel House of Represents,
lives have decided, by a vote in secret ses-
sion, to repeal the tariff and establish free
trade with all countries except the United
States. There are eaid to have been only
17 votes against the proposition.

The slaves of Jas. M. Mason have de-
camped from Winchester in a body, and
made their way to Philadelphia. Lt is cur-
rently reported, also, that one of Mr.
Mason's daughters has become hop lessly
insane from the various family misfortunes.

World's Dispatch A correspondent of the
Philadelphia Inquirer arrived to-d- from
the Rappahannock. He reports all ,,avet
along the lines. Cur advance guard having
reached there, the rebels have destroyed the
maguinceni Druge over the river and all
the smaller bridges along the route. No
signs of the enemy are observed on the op
posite side of the river, although they are
supposed to be lurking behind the hills.
Scouting parties of rebel cavalry are said to
be roaming over the country, plundering
and destroying all properly within iheir
reaoh. It is thought they consist of organ-
ized bodies of the farmers of the vicinity.

Herald's Dispatch. The committee of
nine on the emancipation question will prob
ably oonsist of White, of Indiana, Lovejoy,
of Illinois, Bingham, of Ohio, Rosooe Conk-lin- ,

of New Vork, Pike, of Maine, Alley, of
Massachusetts, Edwards, of New Hampshire,
Kellofrtr, of Indiana, and Hickman. of Penn
sylvania

General Siokles has been relieved from
command of the Excelsior brig i le, by order
oi uen. Hooker, commanding the division,
on account of the rejection by the Senate
or nia nomination as brigadier General.

Wa3Hisqto, April 7. The following is
a summary of the intelligence reoeived by
the War Department ud to 10 o'clook Mon
day night., of the operations at Vorktown
ana r ortress Monroe. 1 esterday the enemy'H
works were examined by General MoClellan.
and found to be very tronr. and tho ap
proaches difigwil. The enemy was ia foroe,
ana me water battened at torktown
and Gloucester were said to be much in-

creased. There was sharp tiring on the
right, but no harm done.

Our forces were receiving supplies from
Shipping Point, repairing roads and getting
up large trains. It seemed plain that mor-
tars and siege trains must be used for as
saulting.

Another dispatch, received at 10: W this
morning, states that 1 orktown will fall,
but not without a siege of two or three days

ome or the outer works were taken.
A dispatoh from Gen. Wool states thai

Magruder had 30,000 men at Vorktown.
un the arternoon of Sunday, Shipp'og

oint had been taken, and mir arnnhn&ia
had shelled out tho batteries. There was
considerable delay, caused in nrosainc a
deep creek at Warniok Courthouse, and re- -

stance was made by the rebel.', during
hich lime Beverai casualties occurred on

our side- -

All the foiiiui-- places of importance
before Vorktown, ha I been taken at every
point. A fuller account is contained in
the following dispatch:

Befobh Vobktows, Saturday r w.

To Hon. Ed. M. Stanton. Secretary of War :

That portion of the arm v of the Potnm i.-

recently concentrate 1 at Old Point adv.ineed
yesterday morning in the direction of Vork
town, iourteen mues distant.

New Vobk. April 8. The Tribune's Ten
nessee correspondent writes that the rebel
army had been greatly overrated; that its
wnoie iorce in .Norm em Mississippi aces
not exceed thirty-nv- o thousand men, and
that one-ha- of them are raw recruits.

A Ship Islaud letter of Jl:h March re
ports the arrival of General Butler on the
utn un

A rebel fleet of seven gunboats madje its
appearance in Mobile bay.

The United States gunboat Santiago de
Cuba ohased a steamer, laden with cotton.
ashore on the coast of Louisiana, and threw
a shell into her, burning her to the water's
edge

The schooner Graoe I Baker, with b!0
bales of ootton, from New Orleans for
Havana, was captured by thogunbeat R. U

Cnyler.
Nash villi, April 7 Special to IniHmmtht

JournaL-Gan- . Dumont is iusL now hrin?inflr in
- steamboat loads of meat, IGO.uOU tbj, oap
lured by Col. Haggard, of his command, 60
miles aocve nere, on too uumDeriana river
Yesterday, Co'. Dutlield, of that part of Gft.
Liumont'a command now at Murfreosboro.
captured the mail direct from Corinth with
upwards of 150 letters, many of them con
taining valuable information in regard to the
position ana sirengm oi tne enemy, rrom
these letters the General learned of a num-
ber of spies and commissioners at Nashville
and Edgefield, and had them arrested.

Nkw Madrid, April 7 The gunboat
Carondolet ran the blockade at Island No
10 on Friday night, and the gnnboat Pitts-
burg on Sunday night. All the batteries of
the enemy opened fire, but not a shot struck
either boat.

General Pope ba succeeded in getting
four steamers and bve barges, by the chan
nel cut through the swamps from Phillips
binding, above Island No. 10

This extraordinary task was assigned ts
Colonel BisseU, with his regiment of engi-

neers and mechanics, and has been well
executed.

It was essential to the crushing of the
enemy and the capture of the Island. Yes-

terday the gunboat Carondelet, Captain
Walker, accompanied by General Granger,
Colonel Smith, of the Forty-thi- rd Ohio, and
Captain L. H. Marshall, Aid to Gen. Pope,
made a reconnoissance by order of General
Pope to Tipton ville, the objeot being to
draw the fire from the masked batteries of
the enemy. A Urge number of batteries
were discovered at or near each point where
troops oonld land, and there was a continu-
ous fire of the heavy guns all day.

The Carondelet attacked one battery on
her way op the river, aad Lewis U. Mar-

shall, Aid to General Pope, accompanied by
some soldiers of the 27th Illinois, landed,
spiked some guns, broke the carriages, and
threw the rebel ammunition into the river.
AU returned to New Madrid in safety,
delighted with their excursion. This morn-

ing the gunboats Carondelet and Pittsburg
proceeded, by order, to tne point selected
by General Pope for his foroes to land, and
in two hours three naileries were suenceo,
and the guns spiked.

At 11 o'clook the first division of four
regiments of infantry, and one battery of
artillery, oommanded by General Paine,
crossed the river, followed by General

r
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Stanley', di.iaion, then General Hamilton iand the cavalry division.
The whole operation of crossing th

river in the face of the enemy was a mas.
nifioent spectacle, and rt fleets great credit,
upon Gen. Pope, whoee energy and skill
have been severally taxed, but he has tri-
umphed. Within the next 14 hours the aie
of Island No. 10 will be folly settled and
another bright page added to our history.

PirrsBuso, April 8, n River 0 feet I
inches by pier mark and rising. Weather
wet.

Cutting a Passaqb. A correspondent
of the St Louis Republican thus desorihee
the opening of a parage for boala from
above No. 10 to New Madrid :

For two weeks the greatest labor ha"
been performed to fnrnuh the army at New
Madrid with meant) of transportation A
passage has been cut through woods where
uothing larger thau a skiff ever t
before. None but th ; who have w '

nefsed the taek eat estimate Un
Thoutndn of trees have been
the bayou, and dep. it obstructing

been removed. The slough taws
turned to euch good use ia nothing bat a
piece of low land, overflowed by the high
water, and yielding a depth of three or fonr
feet. It starts from the river, runs through
a cornfield, the stalks sticking ap in every
part of the channel, then passes into a
skirt of timber, two miles wide, and esser- -

ges to course along fences until discharging
near New Madrid. Nothing but the root
importance of a speedy supply of Iransjyej
tattoo thence wonld have ever suggest i

the idea of pacing steamers through inch
a channel. Had the ittrt been begun tw
days later, it would have failed, so rapidly
has the river fallen.

The vessels have at length reached New
Madrid, and the transportation of General
Pope's forces will commence at once. That
his command will bo able to reach and oc-

cupy the Kentucky shore without a desper-
ate struggle is improbable. The enemy,
perceiving Iheir danger, should he bo al-
lowed to do so.thave ereeied batteries est
every available spot, and will give serioas
annoyance. Had General Pope a gnnboat
this wonld be remedied, bat he has not, and
prudenco and skill will have to be used to
prevent the attempted crossing resulting in
a serious repulse. Vet those in command
are confident General Pope will be eueeesa-fu- l,

and have his army on the opposite shore
by M onday. If this happens, the fleet will
at once attack, and the army simultaneous-
ly aesAt'l the enemy's rear. From presto'
appearai ces, allowing General Pope to
have sue n crossing, the decisive
battle wilt occur on Tuesday or Wedncj

Maj. McKbYI ajid a Fibby Rbbbl Lapt
HbHblpsUbb to "0 TH a Cocxiso tne
Macon CityGasevte states tha Maj. McKee,
an account of who expedition into Mon-

roe we gave last wea K on his return pro-

ceeded north eight mu'" f'oin Paris, and
struok through the Wv'-,- byroads,
passing within five miles southeast of Clar
ence, avoiding the public rv aJ altogether.
At night, the Mjor and a pa. of com-

mand stopped at the h oose o f a r- -- r nir k
"one of the old bine hen's chicks, " sup-
pose, inasmuch as she is represew teJ
being a fiery rebel lady whose bu :":- -

stays out in the high brush whea there
any fear of the approach of Federals s
was brim full of right aid abuse, and --

shovel in d, berated them m ferocious
style, declaring they should Lave no suprer
there.

Major McKee, however, took mattera
coolly, and finally so far prevailed on her
that she consented to get them ?uppr and
breakfast, if he would help her te do the
oooking! To this the good matured Major
assented. He cooktd the meat and washed
the potatoes, while she sifted the meal and
baked the bread When supper was over
the lady washed the dishes, requiring the
Major to wipe them after her. In the raom
ing the same performance was gone through
with for breakfast. Oa leaving, the lady
of the house and the Major shook hands aad
parted on good terms, the Major having
succeeded in convincing her thai "Linooln'ii
hirelings" are, at leas', not women eaters,
after all. ILrnnthal Messenger, Ayrti Uh.

Thc Fobiics Wab Vbssbls ia Hamptoh
Roads. The Fortress Monroe correspond
ent of the Baltimore American saya:

The English frigate Kiaald) and the two
French war steamers have taken position
above the Monitor, the former lying alnno't
under the rebel guns at Sewall's Point
The officers of these vessels, who have
communication with Norfolk every day or
two, undoubtedly have better information
as to the purposes of the enemy than wc
have, and the poeition they have taken, the
Rinaldo having gone up yesterday, in re-
garded as indicating not only a detire to
witness tho approaching fight, but a knowl-
edge that il will soon come eff. As to the
propriety of their placing themselves so
decidedly in the way there is some contro-
versy, but il i9 presumed that Commodor--
Goldsborough will give them timely notice
as to his desires on this point.

Vies Pbbsiput Hamlin's Fbolio
The Fortress Monroe correspondent of the
Baltimore American wriies as follows of
Vice President Hamlin's pleasure part

The appearance here on Sunday -- nd yes-
terday of Vice President Hamlin, with
party of ladies from Washington, oa a ge-.- i

eral frolic, with a band of muaie, .vs., haa
not raised the distinguished gentleman in
military or naval estimation. With such
serious surrenndingj and stern realities as
we have here, Ike appearance of a pleasure
party with a throng of thoughtless, g.l tj
girls, is immensely condemned, especially
at a tims whea the wives of e the era are
strictly prohibited from paying them a fly-

ing visit. They left on their retura to
Washington yesterday much to the gratifi-
cation of all who have a proper apprecia-
tion ot the api ropriatene: a cf things aad
events.

Thb Libel oh Sbcbbtabt Smith The
Washington correspondent of the New Vovk
Tribune, of the 1th iost., writes as follow- -

Seeretary Caleb Smith promptly, upon
the appearanoe of the libel upon him in the
World, demanded of its New Vork manag-
ers the namo of his detainer, aad a spec, ti

oaiioa of his oevcrl charge. Tho partisan
source of this scandalous attack is VJell
known here It will wholly fail to shake
the public confidence in the honorable mejn
who are its objects. Mr. Smith's ft Iswsu
urge him to make a signal example to the
lioenticu press which has ventured to try
to make a vacancy ia the Cabinet with a
libel. Extended inquiries ia every quarter
have failed to elioit a specified allegation
against the Secretary.

nsjfGen. Bueli's column, in marching
southward from Nashville, passed Gen. Pi i

low's residence, which is a few miles aouth
of Columbia. A correspondeat with the
army writes:

Five miles sooth of town, oa the Mount
Pleasant turnpike, is the plantation aad
home of ditoa-diggin- g, fort evacuating
Pillow. Three days ago this rebel rogue
came up from Deealnr oa the ears, aad
went to his farm As te the reputation ot'
this rogue amoag his neighbors, 1 oaa give
yea the language of a prominent citizea.
Said he, "Pillow is a d d rascal, aad all
his family and niggers ''

Tun Ran Rovnn The Memphis Appeal
of the 28th ultimo says:

On the 18th iaataat tV taa P..i
Rover, tender to the floating battery at
Inland No. 10, was perforated by a forty
pound piece of shell, which entered her
hurricane deck, and made a big straight lias
of holes eleaa through everything to her
bottom, the timbers of which it sprung
sufficiently le sot them leaking. The leak

stopped. Nobody was hurt.


